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Jon Schuerholz Executive Pastor

Serving at Cornerstone church has been a blessing to Esta and I.  We love serving in the
community we have called home for 20 years with such wonderful people here at Cornerstone.
Thank you. As we look back at 2021 we thank GOD for HIS provision and work in the midst
of...  We look forward to 2022 trusting JESUS for greater things and HIS continued work in and
through us.

Some of my regular activities for 2021 were:
● I met with Arthur and Colton for weekly spiritual formation. We are currently working

through the book “Knowledge of The Holy” by A. W. Tozer.
● Chaired the Elders meetings on average twice a month. Working through “Lead like a

Shepherd” by Larry Osbourne
● Attend and help coordinate our weekly Monday Prayer Meetings.
● Met with each elder one on one Multiple times throughout the year.
● Chaired our weekly staff meeting.
● I was a member of our preaching team.
● Met regularly with eight men at least bi-weekly in a disciple-making role, as well as many

others less formally throughout the year.
● Leading our Journey Men group once a week on Thursday Nights currently going

through 1Thessalonians.
● My wife and I hosted a small group in our home.
● Met bi-weekly with Pastor Scott Lackey as a member of his accountability team.

Less Regular Activities
● Served on the Finance Committee.
● Served on the Nominating Committee.
● Served on the Missions Committee.
● Wrote sermon based small group lessons.
● Was involved in set up for our three outdoor services.
● Served at the church Picnic.
● Provide leadership for the church and staff, often in consultation with Matt and Donna
● Assisted Ushers and Security Team with their ministries.
● Counseled married couples and two couples preparing for marriage.
● Preformed two weddings for Cornerstone Couples.
● Attended a Pastor training for two days with Scott Lackey.
● Preformed a Memorial Service for Cornerstone Family.
● Assisted with the creation of a Deaconess board.
● Esta and I planned three leadership gatherings (May, August, and November) including an

overnight retreat.  These involved prayer, training, and goal setting.
● Met with regional Pastors for coaching and encouragement.
● Participated with North American Baptist Meetings. Operate
● Preached four times at other churches in the region.



● With the Elders and staff edited and produced Policies for the Church.
● Worked with Ron Wilson and outside contractors to update and repair church facilities

including (Alarm Systems, Parking Lot, Carpet Foyer, and a new stone sign.)
Goals/Objectives for 2021 (Set last year)

● Lead a smooth transition into a post-Covid church life. (Failed as we are still in Covid)
● Raise up and train a young preacher for our team. (Colton Lackey)
● Work with the Missions Committee to make missions a more public part of our church. (Partial

accomplished had more Missionary Speakers than in the past and have met with three of our
Missionaries.)

● See baptisms double from 8 in 2020 to 16 in 2021. (Failed)
● Expand our impact by assisting in tangible ways other Gospel loving churches. (Done

Supporting and resourcing New Story church, hosted a prayer night with area churches,
preaching at other churches, teaching at other churches, and partner with other gospel loving
churches)

● Serve needs better in the broader Community with specific partnerships. (Accomplished
Niagara Gospel Mission, Compass Care, Family of Promise, and Eight days of Hope)

● Have a new permanent sign installed. (Done)
Goals/Objectives for 2022

● See Ten more individuals engaged in personal disciple-making that are not now and provide a
training to teach personal disciple-making.

● Begin a Facility Team to plan for future projects to update, maintain, and expand our facilities.
● Move more of the financial planning and decisions off the Elders to the Finance Committee.
● Provide opportunities for in-depth study of biblical truth and practice.

Matt Pfeil Associate Pastor
Cornerstone Church

Baptisms – I met with several of our candidates for baptism and was blessed to baptize someone!

Children’s Check-In – To help make our check-in area for our children’s ministry more efficient, I
spearheaded ordering new iPads, iPad stands, and a Bluetooth printer. Of course, with technology,
nothing goes as anticipated, so this involved a lot of troubleshooting and learning how to better
navigate our Planning Center platform.

Counseling – I counseled several married couples as well as individuals (on a short-term basis).

Discipleship – The purpose of the church is to make disciples – so I better be in disciple-making
relationships! There are several men that I meet with for the purpose of discipleship. These men are
in different life phases and are going through different materials.

Elder – After being elected as an elder this past January, I have served Cornerstone Church as an
elder.  This includes meeting twice per month and as needed as circumstances arise.



Fight Club – Was part of the leadership team for the 9th Chapter of Fight Club, partnering with Pastor
Leroy Wiggins of The Chapel. This included writing discipleship curriculum as well as leading a squad
of men from Cornerstone Church.

Funerals – Unfortunately, our church family lost a patriarch, George Doermer. I was humbled to
perform the funeral of our brother in the faith. We also lost another patriarch, Konrad Maerz, and
although I did not perform the service, the entire staff helped in many ways.

New to Cornerstone – In the fall, we were able to host people who are newer to Cornerstone
Church, to help them connect with our church body as well as learn more about us. This led to two
families becoming members as well as several others connecting in small groups and other
ministries.

Niagara Gospel Mission – On two separate occasions groups were brought to the mission to help
with service projects. The first was in the June where we tore down a locker room and the second
was in October where we painted one of those locker rooms (to turn into a food pantry).

Preaching Ministry – As a member of the preaching team, I worked with Pastors Vinh and Jon as
well as Colton in preparing message series for Sunday worship services. Personally, I prepared and
preached 17 messages for Cornerstone Church. Highlights from these messages include Mother’s
Day, Father’s Day, Upward Sunday, and Christmas Eve.

Small Groups – I was excited to see our small group ministry expand this past year, seeing the
creation of 3 new small groups as well as one small group resume meeting (they had paused meeting
due to COVID). Additionally, on a personal level, Amy and I moved out from being a part of one small
group to helping lead another group.

Weddings – In September, I performed the wedding ceremony of Kristy and Peter Priebe. This was
after pre-marital counseling that started in March and ended in August.

North American Baptist Conference
Throughout 2021 I was a member of the Eastern Association Executive Team, serving as Area
Representative for NAB churches in our area. I met with other pastors for a semi-monthly meeting at
First Baptist Church of Medina, was a part of a credential meeting (ordaining pastors who are new to
the NAB), and (sadly) was present for the retirement of Dr. David Ewing, our Regional Minister.

Christ Together/Church of WNY
● Cornerstone Church partners with several churches in the Tonawandas as well as others in the

greater Western New York area. Typically, we meet every other month to discuss ways to
better penetrate the region with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. In addition to these meetings, I
have been involved with:

● Church Planting Meeting – Met with dozens of other pastors and ministry leaders on how to
better launch church plants.



● Prayer Meeting – Cornerstone Church hosted the Christ Together Prayer Meeting in
September of 2021, which was attended by members of several local churches.

● Compass Care – In the late spring, along with others from our church, I participated in the
Walk for Life for Compass Care (a crisis pregnancy center).

Grand Island Community
● Volunteer volleyball coach – I served as an assistant coach for two seasons (spring and fall)

for the Grand Island girls’ modified volleyball team, and was a referee for most of the games as
well.

● Open gym volleyball – I hosted multiple open gyms for volleyball players at the Cornerstone
Church.

● Substitute teaching – with the dire need for substitute teachers, I have “dusted off my PE
teacher skills” and have filled in at almost every school on Grand Island.

● Town Board Invocation – I represent Cornerstone Church at the Town Board meetings,
providing the invocation three times this past year.

● Parks and Recreation Advisory Board – I was selected to serve for the first time this past year.
● Connect Life Blood Drives – by coordinating with Connect Life, we have hosted multiple blood

drives at Cornerstone Church
● National Night Out – In August, I was asked to be a part of the “celebrity dunk tank” (their

words, not mine!).

Vinh Nguyen Outreach Pastor

Sports Ministry Report
Rink Goals 2021:

● Get new faces on our property and have them check into our system so we can follow up as a
church

(Accomplished – many new faces on the property which led to many new faces for flag
football and cheerleading)

● Share the gospel message each time the rink is in use
(Accomplished – shared the gospel for senior night and shared about the life of our church
with numerous people who skated)

● Establish and equip a team of leaders to head this ministry (this has already started, and we
have had a lot of interest in a variety of areas already).

(In Progress – We had a great team of community volunteers step up last year. John
Christiano and Jonathan Robertson were also instrumental leaders in the success of this
project)

● Improve the process and procedure for rink maintenance as we learn and grow
(Accomplished – While it was brutal due to lack of volunteers certain nights, the process of
getting the rink ready and maintaining it improved as we moved forward. It’s getting even
better for 2022)

● Raise funds for a second shed to store ice rink equipment (Accomplished)
Begin the process of looking into a cooling system for the rink so we can set more stable schedules



for rink usage (I looked. We are likely scratching this idea).

Upward Flag Football 2021
Record high registration
o 148 football players and 39 cheerleaders (187 total)
o Oldest Division was hit or miss with players and coaches showing up (may scratch the oldest

division to focus on the high number divisions)
o Registration Process was much smoother than years past (still working on improvements)
o End of the Year Celebration on Sunday seemed to go well. Kids and parents were excited, and it

was good for the church to see.
Impact Basketball
o Μoved away from Upward – they made changes that were hurting us more than helping.
o Equipped a team that thought we could do the same thing Upward offered in house.
o Have the new basketball season underway (Jan 15th start date and goes to March 26th)
o Currently high record number of registrations (175 kids)
o Using TeamSnap as new platform. Registration and Evaluation process went smoothly.
Adult Flag Football
● Season went well. No major incidents
● A couple of players began attending more regularly and getting plugged in
● We had one Sunday where 5 members from our team and 1 member from another attended

church (some for the first time)
● Devos presented every week. Got Tristan involved in sharing as well.

Teaching Team
● Mark series seemed well received as we wrapped it up.
● Met and developed new series for the upcoming year.
Devoted

● Devoted launched and went strong for most of the year
● Attendance wavered on and off near the end of summer 2021
● Listened to some input from attendees and made some adjustments based on their

recommendations, but little seemed to change
● New faces still joined and were quite engaged and excited, so it was gain/loss situation
● Passed it off to Tristan for the rest of his internship as an opportunity for him to learn and grow
● There were great moments of success and great moments of frustration toward the end

Facility Updates/Upgrades
Walls were painted with new bible verse still being worked on

● (Still working on verse…)
● Golf cart died (donated to Ron Wilson) – Upgraded to Gator which has been a tremendous

asset with ice rink, football, and Fall Fest.
● Ice Rink Purchase was a success. Tons of skates donated, skating aids, and new shed put in.

Making more upgrades to the rink and purchased skate sharpener for skates we loan out.
2022 Ministry Objectives/Goals
Sports Goals:



1) Have a successful first year of Impact Basketball (quite a few new changes and
adjustments)

2) Equip new leaders to help alleviate some of the administrative processes for sports (has
been successful so far)

3) Look at purchasing a better solution for sound equipment for gym and field
● (Not Accomplished from 2021 so we will try again this year)

4) Use new scoring system for sports and train others to operate them
5) Put together a devotional schedule of different people to come in to lead for adult and kid

leagues.
6) Look at possible new gym floor options
7) Continue to improve and equip people for the ice rink ministry

Devoted Goals:
● Monitor and help Tristan learn and lead the ministry for at least the duration of his internship
Current Ministry
● Pre-marital counseling, meeting with 3 people for discipleship, meeting and equipping Tristan as

ministry intern, teaching team, Impact Basketball, Ice Rink, and teaching at Kenmore Alliance on a
schedule.

Donna Linenfelser Children’s Ministry Director

Parental Involvement:
We did host a fun and interactive Gospel “Class” for Cornerstone Families in March, 2021.  Over
three timeslots we had 30 families attend.  We gave families several very nice devotions to choose
from to use at home along with fun instruction as to how to have a fun devo time together.   We
received great feedback on this.

Outreach:
We found that while the first year of Backyard VBS (2020) was warmly received due to COVID, this
past year, families voiced that they would have preferred “in Church” VBS and the numbers were not
as big.  We had several families that did participate, and it was very successful.

Also this past summer, we ran a VBS for inner city Niagara Falls in association with the Magdalene
Project and ministered to approximately 30 kids over 4 days.  Along with VBS songs and message,
we did crafts, games and served them dinner and we had several volunteers come from Cornerstone
Church to minister to the kids.

Discovery Island Kids Club- this year we have a record 111 children registered.  On a weekly basis,
we have between 80-90 kids attend and we are having a very successful year so far with dedicated
volunteers and a lot of energy in the building!

Harvest Fest
We had planned on a large backyard Harvest Fest but cancelled it due to bad weather.  We did
however run a Harvest Party for Club kids and their friends. We had around 200 kids and their



parents and we all had a wonderful time.  Unlike the larger outside Harvest Fest, this began with a
Gospel Message in the Worship Center.

Last Year I participated in a Children’s Ministry Certificate Program and with ideas from the program
we overhauled our preschool area- both in physical area and format.  The kids are loving their new
preschool class

Looking Forward 2022

Megan and I will be attending a Children’s Pastor’s Conference in January and look forward learning
and growing and bringing back to our volunteers some training ideas to help them to grow in their
own ministry.
Easter 2022
We will once again transform our downstairs Discovery Island Room into small vignettes depicting the
Holy Week.  It is our hope to really help the kids to “see” the story and personalize their relationship
with Jesus.
VBS
For our new VBS format, along with our typical VBS songs and Bible Stories, we are adding 4 tracks
that children can choose from when they register:  Sports, Art, Musical Theater and Baking.  VBS will
be August 1-5 and on Friday Night, August 5 th, there will be an evening where family and friends can
come and see all that the kids have been working on:  A Musical Theater Performance, Art Gallery
with “goodies” served and a couple of games in the back field.  We are doing this so that we can
prayerfully attract more kids and focus on their interests.  This is going to be a much larger event than
in the past and requires a lot of church participation.
Niagara Falls Outreach:
We are hoping to make plans again this year to work in inner city Niagara Falls to minister God’s
Word to the kids once again with our VBS Program.  No firm details have been made yet.
Harvest Fest
Our Harvest Party for Club kids and their friends was very successful with approximately 200 kids
attending (with their families) After discussion, we have decided that in the future we will stick to a
smaller Harvest Party for our Sunday morning and club kids and their families and friends.  Since the
Harvest Fest/Trunk or Treat has really gained in popularity, there is no need for us to be “another”
event on Grand Island.  We will gear it to our kids and their family and friends.

This year I am participating in a Family Ministry Certificate Program and am learning so much and
really dreaming big for our church.  Possibly in 2022/2023, look for a new Grandparent’s Ministry.

Colton Lackey Student Ministries Director

Average weekly attendance:
● Senior High: 20 students a week
● Middle School: 32 students a week indoor COVID

**135 individual students attended youth group during 2021



Youth Group Nights
Youth Group nights operated normal this year. We had consistent attendance at both groups

and the numbers above are around what we anticipated for both groups. Middle School has great
energy and future potential. Many students can grow into leaders and even now with their peers lead
in incredible ways. Our High School group has been consistent but needs prayer, overall, there is a
lack of spiritual hunger that myself and the leaders would love to see change over time and we pray
God would do just that and begin to get ahold of student’s hearts.
-Discipleship

Since October I’ve been discipling two new students. We have been meeting regularly on
Tuesdays after school. Each week we’ve been reading through some material and having discussion
on it. It started with a book about accountability, and now we are working through the book of
Ephesians. I’ve also had a leader jump in and join me during this and all of us are working together
on growing in discipleship so we can find other students/people in our life to disciple.
-Middle School Option

We restarted Middle School option this year where we’ve been teaching from the Gospel
Project. It is an awesome curriculum that walks through the entire Bible in 3 years. Students overall
have engaged well with it, and we’ve had solid attendance since the start. It has also been a great
opportunity to get leaders speaking and teaching more which they’ve done an amazing job with.
-Retreats/Events

During 2021 we did many events. We had a Winter Retreat with Christian Camping Services
for both MS and HS. We attended NTS camp for the first time in many years in South Carolina. We
participated in Reverb again. These were just a few highlights. NTS was incredible, we saw God do
incredible things that week and it will continue to be a regular part of our summer schedule. Students
were greatly impacted by it and as a result we saw many students take better ownership of their faith
after attending. NTS was one of our biggest success this year.
-Serving Opportunities

We had a goal to serve at 5 different projects which we did. We served for four days at 8 Days
of Hope this summer, we served two different times with the Niagara Rescue Mission, we served
once with the Dream Center packing groceries for Boxes of Love, and once doing a packing party for
Operation Christmas Child. Would love to do more with all ministries in the future and I would
especially love to get more students involved serving with 8 Days of Hope whether it is local in Buffalo
or somewhere else in the future.
-Sunday Morning Speaking

I started speaking on Sunday mornings this year every other month since June. It has been a
great opportunity and something I’ve had the chance to work on and develop in. It is a goal of mine to
grow in this during 2022 and continue to grow as I write sermons, practice confidence, and preach.
-2021 Goals

Red = Unsuccessful Goals | Green = Successful Goals
● Restart our worship team and start to build it on the MS and HS level / Finding a leader or

student who would be committed to leading it. (PRAISE since October we’ve been doing
worship once a month led by Sam Eichel at MS and Mel and Hayden Coll at HS, also have
various students participating on the teams as well)



● Restart weekly Sunday morning MS discipleship/deeper dive program for students who want
more (PRAISE restarted this May, averaging about 10 students every Sunday)

● Engage in at least 5 unique service projects (PRAISE we served with 8 days of Hope, Niagara
Gospel Rescue Mission 2 different occasions, Boxes of Love with the Dream Center, and did a
Packing Party for Operation Christmas Child)

● See 6 students baptized this calendar year (PRAISE we did Baptize 2 students just a little
short)

● Increase parent communication by doing 2 parent meetings a year to keep up to date on youth
events, series, and expectations. (We mentioned this a few times briefly, but it never stuck on
our calendar for various reasons)

● Recruit 4 more youth leaders. We need 2 more committed male and females to really meet the
needs of incoming 6th graders and help with our large grades (current 9th graders specifically)
their groups are very large many weeks. (PRAISE we brought on many new regular weekly
leaders this year including Mel and Hayden Coll, Sam Eichel and Ginny Dadaian which helped
meet our goal!! P.S. They are all awesome!)

2022 Goals
● Get closer to finishing seminary/Make it more of a priority (Should be done around Feb 2023)
● See 5 students baptized this calendar year
● Grow as a speaker on Sundays (writing, confidence, etc…)
● Recruit 4 more youth leaders
● Find more ways to partner with other youth workers and ministries in WNY

Arthur Ward Worship Leader

Goals Completed
• Organized and helped build our Drum Enclosure.
• Managed and oversaw our Family Life event “Laugh Your Way to A Better Marriage”
• Prepared a band for fall fest.
• Set up and implemented new video equipment (new camera, web presenters, audio routing, etc.)
• Replaced our analog audio snake with a digital one.
• Ordered and had a new amp installed for our balcony Speaker
• Redesigned and decorated the stage for both the fall and for Christmas
• Organized a “Friendsgiving” gathering for the worship team. A time of fellowship, and also to get

feedback from our volunteers.
• Taught a weekly guitar class to equip the youth of our church.
• The usual (planned services, managed schedule for worship, sound, and video, ran rehearsals,

practiced and memorized worship sets for Sundays, edited and uploaded Sunday livestreams)
What I am working on
• Organizing a training workshop for our video team.
• Replacing some of the main overhead stage lights that have gone out.
• Putting the finishing touches on our digital snake. (Completely cutting out the old one, wiring the

new one into our automatic power switch, etc.)
• Practicing my instruments



• Preparing my sermon
Goals I am working towards
• Easter stage design
• Volunteer recruitment (specifically for slides on Sunday)
• Putting the finishing touches on our livestream upgrades that were delayed due to COVID (need to

reorder a camera that never came, waiting on an update for M1 apple computers to run our audio
via Dante)

• Having another Worship Night
• Restarting Guitar Class

Prayer Requests
• Voice, doctor follow up, wisdom
• Grace starts her second semester of grad school and is working as a nanny. Please pray that she

doesn’t get too overwhelmed.

Sue Robertson Office Manager

● Assist staff, elders, deacons, and ministry leaders as needed
● Copies, email, ordering supplies, mail, deliveries
● Facility calendar and scheduling building use
● Manage door lock schedule and alarm system
● Timesheets - communicate with Jamie regarding hours
● Graphic Design – Design graphics for sermons series, announcements, ministries
● Print sermon notes and announcements
● Website calendar and updates

Children’s Ministry
● Continue to help as needed
● Print and organize monthly curriculum
● Produced monthly newsletter letter through summer 2021
● Help organize Children’s Ministry Family Events

Areas of service
● Snack Shack – purchasing supplies for football/basketball
● Kids Club – Wednesday check in and activities
● DI Sunday – Check in and welcome
● Sundays – set up & prepare coffee in café
● Deaconess/Called2Care – Hospitality and staff liaison

2022
Goals and Opportunities:
Looking forward to launching Called2Care and helping people find their place to serve within
the church and community. Praying this will be a catalyst for more people becoming actively
involved, connecting with each other to build one another up, and ultimately to glorify God.
Making a discipleship connection to grow deeper with Christ.


